
BHE Families!  
It’s been a ... minute? day? week? month? year? ... The question “What day is it?” likens to that of an 
Abbott and Costello skit , and it’s a wonder we remember to put on pants some days.  BUT here we 
are, in week 6 (or is it 7?) of the new learning environment, teaching ourselves part-part-whole and 
saying “Alexa cancel” to yet another “3 minutes until Zoom” reminder.  WE ARE DOING IT, and that is 
no small feat.  So, congratulations to everyone, for making it this far and committing to the long haul.  
We are here with you, and we will continue to support you as the needs evolve.
  - your Parent Support Series committee

PARENT SUPPORT SERIES : REMOTE LEARNING, PART 2

Now, we bring you, Part 2 of the Remote Learning Parent Support Series.   Overall, there is a 
great deal of confidence with families in the virtual learning space, which is wonderful news. Thanks 
to our amazing BHE faculty and staff for supporting us all and providing a great foundation from the 
start!  

After reviewing survey responses, a document-oriented summary seemed a better fit to provide direct 
links/resources for the needs identified.  There were many comments which, unfortunately, we’re un-
able to address directly, but we have provided summaries of that feedback for reference. Below you 
will find more information than you possibly care to read.  Luckily, we’ve broken it into sections - so 
kick, back, relax and find what most interests you!  

GENERAL RESOURCES FOR MORE INFORMATION

RESPONSE SUMMARY

SUPPORT TOPICS  
 TECHNOLOGY NEEDS     
 SCHEDULE TRACKING
 INABILITY TO ACCESS CONTENT 
 COMMUNICATING THROUGH BLEND
 ZOOM SETTINGS
 SUBMITTING WORK/LOADING ASSIGNMENTS
 VERIFYING WORK/ACCESSING GRADES

COMMON FEEDBACK, NON-TECH ORIENTED

THANK YOUS EXPRESSED IN THE SURVEY

TIPS AND TRICKS FROM PEOPLE LIKE YOU

GENERAL RESOURCES FOR MORE INFORMATION

General FAQs for BHE
Here is a document compiled by BHE .

Remote Learning, Part 1 Slide Show
Here is the presentation from Part 1 of the Remote Learning Parent Support Series.

AISD Support Video Library
Here is collection of help videos compiled by AISD.

Elementary Videos: Essential How-To’s
AISD Elementary Videos

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sShMA85pv8M
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1roH2OzIbcXsGWpqb1jf0b9b2pBtFyJhJcE6Qjql00NQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vTQDgFfesYkFHDcCy19qsyd2W5AR47yeNVvaDhAPCHuRBVWWh8nzfraQGSmjiZvCfpCa07AEu5eTgsu/pub


TECHNOLOGY NEEDS
I still need a device or wifi hotspot

Directions and how-to’s of getting district supplied equipment can be found here.

SCHEDULE TRACKING
Knowing when and where to be.  Tracking Synchronous Vs. Asynchronous Times. 

Many are finding success with creating calendar events with alarms directly on the iPad.

INABILITY TO ACCESS CONTENT
Authorization required or access denied message appear

Unable to access the AISD Portal

Try this link if you are experiencing authentication issues with the portal.

If the portal website is not working, try going directly to blend via aisdblend.instructure.com

SUPPORT TOPICS

Accessing zoom meeting links in effcient manner
IPAD: create shortcut for each Class directly on the homescreen with respective title

CHROMEBOOK: create shortcut for each Class directly on the homescreen with respective title

Zoom, lost connection or kicked out
If you lose your connection and are unable to log back in, message your teacher right away. De-

pending on host settings, however, if an attendee gets kicked out of a meeting (even if accidental-
ly) they cannot re-login until the meeting is restarted.  This will, of course, require more intensive 

re-tooling, but it’s important to make your teacher away of the issue so it can be addressed.

How would you rate the first week of remote 
learning compared to your expectations?

After a week into remote learning, how com-
fortable are you navigating online platforms?

said remote learning went as well 
as or better than expected79% 

said remote learning went worse 
than they had expected 21% 

WE GOT YOU!

GREAT NEWS!

are comfortable with the online 
platforms88% 

require significant time 
and assistance 12% 

HAVE NO FEAR!

AWESOME!

How many students are you supporting in the remote learning environment?
more than 1 student62% 1 student38% (16%    )3+

RESPONSE SUMMARY

Videos not loading or giving error message.
This will have to be addressed on the instructure side of the platforms.  Please contact your teacher.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TZPCgtUBlMCf_1NTnGO8HTlKlyouXgevSCQo_4hzMuc/edit?ts=5f1b9ff5#heading=h.iyjieklc6kfv
https://video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search;_ylt=AwrVBLsILn1fLjgAN100nIlQ?fr=yhs-Lkry-SF01&ei=UTF-8&hsimp=yhs-SF01&hspart=Lkry&param1=mT_KdEGGgbx_FQkYUurnAGMAQ_UMbk1tmeDej9s__FbYo01cHIaxdhojgpJ2DKuZ1q9dKOm5huANFP4oOaRBH62ccxpKM9QKQTr4fx1MbmPb-ljHwdF1tFoiiER-hLNrevkUHObww3iDD5dkqeB-oepKqQeTrlNf-KIR1c3mcMg2AeU3oQBYVrd_c1vT8yw_ArNEO9EOPzvj43aL5qfti2mmoaWzDzEb31ihF0Gtc70Tq4CPvf7JMW2hmlTz9kMgda6Xx68-RLFr_Nx-5iRvK9cDvQsRWZABDQ%2C%2C&type=ANYS_A1ATT_set_bfr_%2452462_000000%24&p=how+to+create+a+calendar+event+on+ipad&fr2=p%3As%2Cv%3Av%2Cm%3Asp-qrw-corr-top&norw=1#id=5&vid=8c484c52b19f6e2d8b3487fa7f028609&action=view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qJRYOnxtdpeFkw4OpTTzq0zI70ipgPwY1yxajVf52V8/edit#heading=h.36rxwogpotzi
https://aisdblend.instructure.com/
IPAD: create shortcut for each Class and Special directly on the homescreen with respective title


COMMUNICATION THROUGH BLEND
How to message teachers in BLEND

Here is a video that walks through the messaging system within BLEND

ZOOM SETTINGS
Changing student name on the IPAD

If your student’s name is not appearing correctly on zoom, try following these steps to fix.

SUBMITTING WORK / LOADING ASSIGNMENTS
How to take photos or upload assignments

How to submit an assignment using Google Drive

Here is an AISD Video that walks through the steps of submitting an assignment through BLEND

Here is a website that walks through the steps of using Google Drive for submitting work

Trouble loading google docs through Blend
Make sure you are logged into Google Drive First

Here is a website that walks through the steps of submitting work through BLEND

How do we locate all of our assignments in BLEND?

VERIFYING WORK / ACCESSING GRADES

How do I view teacher feedback in BLEND?

How do I make sure my student has completed their assignments in BLEND?

Here is a website that walks through accessing teacher feedback in BLEND
Here is a video that walks through teacher feedback in BLEND.

How do I view grades?
Here is one website that walks through accessing grades in BLEND

Here is another resource that walks through accessing grades in BLEND

SUPPORT TOPICS, CONT’D

Using the Parent Blend Account
Getting started with BLEND for Parents and Guardians

Check for a checklist as a resource for what to look for.
Here is a link on how to access assignments through the course navigation.

Here is one way of checking submissions through the file library.
Here is a way of checking assignment submission through the course navigation.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CK6g_G6DleY&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OizfiN3xxAQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hKxFlt6216o&feature=youtu.be
https://community.canvaslms.com/t5/Student-Guide/How-do-I-upload-a-file-from-Google-Drive-as-an-assignment/ta-p/499
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1U-yYHAgyQlJ4KrEbhfgBTeFl2w16F87Pd6w0BtPxYNI/edit
https://community.canvaslms.com/t5/Student-Guide/How-do-I-upload-a-file-as-an-assignment-submission-in-Canvas/ta-p/274
https://community.canvaslms.com/t5/Student-Guide/How-do-I-view-assignment-comments-from-my-instructor/ta-p/283
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gIknuxqIMnA&feature=youtu.be
https://community.canvaslms.com/t5/Observer-Guide/How-do-I-view-the-Grades-page-for-a-student-as-an-observer/ta-p/547
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qJRYOnxtdpeFkw4OpTTzq0zI70ipgPwY1yxajVf52V8/edit#heading=h.a8w68wpcj2rj
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10XiovZ9_fYtFVi-OOzNihn9jULvcrJ4STWqxlasZOJY/edit
https://community.canvaslms.com/t5/Student-Guide/How-do-I-view-Assignments-as-a-student/ta-p/451#U451
https://community.canvaslms.com/t5/Student-Guide/How-do-I-know-when-my-assignment-has-been-submitted/ta-p/277
https://community.canvaslms.com/t5/Student-Guide/How-do-I-know-when-my-assignment-has-been-submitted/ta-p/277


Below are sentiments expressed and shared by families in the survey.  The parent 
support committee is currently working on our next series which will encompass stu-
dent mental health.  In this series, we intend to address the motivation and engage-
ment challenges of remote learning that dominated survey responses.  
• Notes of boredom, motivation, and engagement appeared most frequently in the parent survey.
• Many parents expressed a concern for the length of the day with content spread out intermittenly.  
• Many expressed a need for help supporting their child to be more successful
• The screens are tiring for children, making motivation more difficult from day to day.
• Students have particular difficultly navigating the many layer of the platforms.   
• There is some difficultly distinguishing assignments needing to be done versus having been com-

pleted since they all exist in one place. 
• Some students have difficulty hearing teachers on the Zoom calls. 

COMMON FEEDBACK, NON TECH-ORIENTED

• Nothing specific - thank you for all you do teachers and Mrs. Achtermann!  We are so thankful, 
and fortunate, to be a part of the BHE family.  

• Thank you, BHE, for your dedication.  We recognization this has not been easy and the learning 
curve for you all, immense.  We love you!     

• I appreciate the recess! Teachers are fabulous in their efforts.
• The transition to online learning has gone much better than anticipated and this is, no doubt, 

because of our amazing Barton Hills teachers and admins who work tirelessly so ensure student 
success.

• We are very grateful and amazed our teachers’ abilities to teach an entire classroom of students 
online. Our teachers’ experience and love for teaching fills our house everyday. Their firm but 
positive boundaries help keep students attentive during instruction.  They identify and elevate the 
student’s needs and strengths. When reaching out for help, they are very responsive.

• We want to thank our amazing teachers and staff and admin for working so very hard for our 
families and for our beloved BHE community! The amount of work being asked of you is nearly 
impossible, and yet you are exceeding expectations with both grace and enthusiasm that has 
continued to impress and amaze us. We are grateful for you!

THANK YOUS EXPRESSED IN THE SURVEY

Many families included notes of gratitude which we wanted to share with everyone.

https://www.austinisd.org/hr/customer-service/rave

HAVE SOMETHING GREAT TO SHARE ABOUT YOUR TEACHER(S)? 
PLEASE SHARE WITH AISD VIA THE LINK BELOW.  TAKES 2 MINUTES!

https://www.austinisd.org/hr/customer-service/rave


• Calendar app events with alarms to help keep schedule.  Shortcut links direct to HR/PE/Music/Art
• Order “”pen”” or “”stylus”” to use with the iPad.  It can assist with writing numbers and letters 

instead of using the finger and allows practice using a handwriting tool similar to a pencil.  Here is 
one product that has proven successful so far.  You don’t need a “”glove”” with this particular sty-
lus, and it doesn’t have a disc at the end of the tip.  I am not endorsing this  product - just sharing 
a successful tip that is working well in our home.  Do keep in mind that a reviewer on Amazon said 
the stylus would break immediately (and quite completely) if it was dropped on a hard floor.  Likely 
pretty standard knowledge, but a good tip to remember. LINK TO STYLUS

• I made a “”Bathroom Break”” sign that my daughter puts in front of the camera when she has to 
step away to go to the bathroom.  This way the teacher knows why my daughter is not in front of 
the camera without a verbal interruption to the teacher’s lesson.   

• Use Grades tab to look for un-submitted work.  It’s tedious to click through for multiple classes 
and multiple kids each day, which is why the calendar view is so attractive if it’s used consistent-
ly for all classes.  If kids can see all assignments at the same time and easily link to those not 
crossed off it’s very helpful.  Tip: color code blend tiles because calendar view uses the same 
colors and it’s easier to tell what assignment goes with what class.    

• Look at their grades at least twice a week to make sure they are keeping up. Keep your kid in an 
open area where you can monitor them (not in a room alone). Randomly Listen in on their zoom 
calls to understand the assignments if you are checking their work.     

• We found a text to speech app that helps for text heavy independent work.
• Set alarms on watch (if the child has one)
• Formed a pod or hired a teacher/aid to help. 
• Have your kid serve his water and load zoom 5- 6 minute before classes start
• We got a visual timer to assist with when to log back on during synchronous learning to facilitate 

independence.
• To temporarily unmute in Zoom (on a PC, not iPad), you can press the spacebar and hold it down 

(like a walkie-talkie button) just while you speak.  And when you release it, you will be muted 
again.       

• Log directly into zoom when AISD portal isn’t working

TIPS & TRICKS FROM PEOPLE LIKE YOU

We hope you find this document helpful to fill in some of the missing gaps on the technology side of 
remote learning.  As the learning environment continues to evolve, we will identify where our familes 
may need continued support and adapt our agenda to those needs.

If you have any further questions or feedback, please feel free to reach out to us at the emails listed 
below.  We’ll do our best to help!

Good afternoon, good evening, and good night!
-your parent support series committee

  Becky Jeanes   Kara Sanchez
  rebeccajeanes@gmail.com kanderson0@gmail.com

THAT’S A WRAP, FOLKS!

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07Z9YP4RB/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o00_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1

